. Longitudinal trajectories of body fat among women age 15+. Women with (a) sustained weight declines, or oscillations with mean decrease >0.3 SD; (b) sustained weight increases, or oscillations with mean increase >0.3 SD; (c) oscillations with mean increase or decrease <0.3 SD. Figure S2 . Longitudinal trajectories of body mass index (BMI) among women age 15+. Women with (a) sustained weight declines, or oscillations with mean decrease >0.3 SD; (b) sustained weight increases, or oscillations with mean increase >0.3 SD; (c) oscillations with mean increase or decrease <0.3 SD. Figure S3 . Predicted weight, body fat percentage and BMI, for women aged 15-44. Three lines represent reproductive trajectories varying in interbirth interval (IBI), mean ± 1 SD: short (1.67 yrs), mean (2.5 yrs) and long (3.33 yrs). Completed fertility is 13, 9 and 7 births, respectively. Predicted anthropometrics assume first birth at age 18, and then add the IBI to each age in the regression models given in Table 3 Table S3 . Predictors of growth trajectories using multinomial regression. Declining category refers to those with sustained or oscillate-high declines (see Table 1 ). Increasing category refers to those with sustained increases or oscillate-high increases (see Table 1 ). Baseline includes slight oscillations (<0.3 SD). Models control for age at measurement, age at first birth, mean time since the recent birth, and pregnancy. Model 1 includes main effects for parity, fertility pace (1/IBI), schooling and Spanish fluency. Model 2 includes these main effects and interaction terms. RR refers to Relative Risk ratio. (224) 0.029 Note: p-value is from two-sample t-test, but given the small n for nulliparous women, it is only shown for illustration. Table S6 . Summary of model selection leading to best-fit models presented in Table 3 . "+" signifies positive coefficient, "-" negative coefficient. Double symbol reflects p<0.05, large/bolded reflects 0.05<p<0.1 and small/unbolded p>0.1. Grey shading highlights best-fit model reported in Table 3 . Table S7 . Summary of model selection leading to best-fit models presented in Table 4 . "+" signifies positive coefficient, "-" negative coefficient. Double symbol reflects p<0.05, large/bolded reflects 0.05<p<0.1 and small/unbolded p>0.1. Grey shading highlights best-fit model reported in Table 4 . 
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